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January 7, 1915FARM AND DAIRY

Many Farm Homes Desire to Adopt 
Belgian ChildrenWhat Is Worth Doing At I 

AU Is Worth Doing Well |
H. Bronson Cowan, Managing Dirrctor, Farm anti Dairy

the last issue of Farm and some of the orphan girls of Belgium 
ry went to pres* I have had come to C'nnadn. He stated that the 
opportunity to pay a personal people of Belgium sneak Flemish and 
Ottawa and interview those French, and that the greet-majority 

ration will need to lie so- of them are Roman Catholic He did 
nre the anoccea of any not think that th 

movement to bring orphaned children pcct of Farm and 
of Belgium to Canada for adoption is to obtain ma 
some of the prosperous farm homea of children from 
readers of Farm and Dairy. All pro- was that 
mined their hearty cooperation to finite word 
whatever extent lies within their eminent.
power. The Children'» Aid Societies

The Belgian Consulate ie a fine large Mr. W. L. Scott, K.C., the preei- 
reaidencc on Daly Avenue. The room dent of the Association of Children's 
into which 1 «as shown contained a Aid Societies, waa moat cordial in his 
number of beautiful tapestries, rare welcome and on behalf of the Chil- 
carved works in brass and illustra- dren'* Aid Societies, rope it-d the 
lions .1 scenes in Belgium and the offer that he had previously 1 mde bv 
Belgian Congo. Mr floor, the Bel- letter to welcome the coopers,1ion of 
gian Consul, expressed his apprécia- Farm and Dairy in the work io 1» 
tion of the desire of readers of Farm Incidentally he paid quite a corap 
and Dairy to assist the orphaned chil- ment to farmers s a class. When 1 
dren of Belgium. He stated that it suggested to him that as the Chil 
waa no» nearly a m„nth since he had «Iren's Aid Societies are located in 
written to his government to ascertain cities, it might be convenient for them 
II they « ou Id be willing to cooper." te te place chi dren in city home», while 
in the placing of some of the orphai. » arm and Dairy filled the applica

nt homes in Canada He had tiona rtoemd from farm home* He 
not received hia government’s reply, replied that lhe Children’s Aid Soeie- 
but hoped to do so almost any day In ties always aim to place all then ohil- 
this connection Mr. Goor pointed dren in farm home* if possible, heliev- 
out, however, that the officials of the ing that they there have the heat op 
government have been scattered and portiinity for development under 
affairs so disorganieed a* a result of moat favorable conditions 
the war, his government might find it Mr. Soott emphasised the peint that 
difficult to give the matter the atten- great care will have to be taken in 
tion that it otherwise would seeing that the homes in which the

I asked Mr Goor it he had any children are placed are suitable and 
personal opinion sa to what the atti- that the children are given good care 
tnde of hi* government waa likely to after they have l*vn so placed. “We 
be. In reply he stated quite frankly have found," said Mr. Scott, “that it 
that he doubter! if his government sometimes happens that even good 

1-1 consent to let any Belgian Christian people do not take to fine 
boys leave the Motherland The war children that we aeud to them In 
ha* caused such a mortality among the such cases we hare netit the children 
men. young and old, of Belgium that to some other ' and other chil- 
he expected hia government would be d 'to the hiue 1 these people with 
anxioiiK to retain all the boys it co ld moat satisfactory résulta all around, 
in order that in time they may take Much depends on the personality of 
the places of the men whose lives have the people and of the children as to 
b en lost Mr. Goor thought it was how they got along together." Mr. 
possible that his government might let (Cimrhtdod on page 6)
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Have you taken time to look back over the past year, 
to note the things you have done and upon which 
you can improve for 1913 ?

Perhaps you are a dairy cattle breeder retailing milk, 
perhaps you are a cheesemaker, or a creamer man, 
and then again perhaps you are a mixed farmer with 
just a few cows.
But that part matters not. If you tave been using 
inferior grades of dairy utensils, cream separator, 
milking machine, or cheese factor* or creamery equip
ment, we have a proposition that means
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In these days of the very xeencst of competition no 
one can afford to let well enough alone.

It is the man that does the things that are worth 
doing, and does ''tern well, that gets there every time. 
But how does he do it? Just by using up-to-date 
machinery at a saving to him of money and labor,, 
and increasing the value of his product.

No matter what your needs are in the dairy line we 
can "solve" your problems.

I*et us help you make your 1915 a brighter and more 
prosperous year.
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D. Derbyshire <SL Co.
Head Office and Works: SHOCK VILLE, ONT.
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Our Experiences of 1914Learning FiBranch**: PETERBOROUGH. Ont.
Th* "Old Year" Just drawn to a close has had Its share of i 

us. Te regent them In HIS would be folly Indeed, knd *0 while poet 
terns are usually unattractive. It be home» us t > do back o'er seme of the 

that we a*y more clearly outline a stronder coure* for IMS.

e. sïi,*s.tstlsi»
I folio*ed the same rotation as father and grandfather llielr crops used to 

the same variety It should do Just as well.
than I did? OuiIt is Most Desirable

A New Dust-proof Bearing
Perfectly Oiled

he dood. Was it the seed? I had 
Or why should Brown receive m 
herds are hoth pure bred. Sut he’ 

Then too he find* out 
weigh mine, hut

for his > «Ming stock than I 
• always buying a new • sirs 

Just what milk each cow gives evei 
they glv# Just as

who Is travelling la ■ rut 
I he Is doing thereat

more pitiful picture 
ally trying to Just:fy 
be*t resolve he could make

Into thinking h« Is doing 
for IMS I» that he wifi of

change—eien though wrong al 
IN Is gaining ground. As long 
IBM e»iet»t deeper

bark 10 the 
of thr folk* 
"a* going 1 
farm. I drric 
rh*ngr hia it 
«hanged min

•he advantage 
'nium on ihr 

ih* ,m„, 
I was just an 

bright," her 
and was quit 
•«round the fi 
rarly arrompl 
mill that nee 
»nuaual geniv 
w«* "over ini 
ambitiona wei 
husineaa rollt 
ritv to rompt

It takes courage to make any abrupt change In our farm 
"l et well enough alone" Is continually ringing In our ears. Rut the example 

of the fellow •*who Is getting on a little hotter" still beckons us ah* «d. frl. 
oat* are possibly O.A.C. No. Jt. and he .ells most of them lor seed at a hidher 
fete*: htobarley. O.A.C. Rek If. or the be* of Mandtcheuri. and he reap* * 
bigger yield; hie potato*, are a stand .rd variety-and the neighbor, come to 
him at planting time. In every part of hi. farm work he I. climbing to the 
top. The fact that there are .uch outstanding men In the dutrlct points the 
during” IM? ** ue' Ul M* al*Pr,N*ch • '*«'« near* our " Ideal farm’

the mo* of hie

Here is an Improvement 
that tells in still another 
way of durability, efficiency ^ 
and light draft found in the laSaxgaKfF

Cutâwéiy iSS HSSHCS
lenlly. urely this Is not only an opportunity, but a privilege 

with chon, grain to receive belter prices ang at the same time 
snam* scores of other. o Increase their yield How can he do It? Use thete srars
and Dairy. This year the demand for good wed grain will be even

If you have a quantity of the best there te opportunity and privilege

là
Disk Harrows and Plows wwl
The illustration in this announcement 
shows ho* imr hardwood oil-soaked 
bearinaeare now encased in metal dual - 
proof boxes; and how the oil ie con
ducted inside of the bearings. Could 
it be simpler ? Could it be improved ?
A* your dewier to *ow you a Cutaway 
(ClABE) disk harrow or plow. If he doesn't 
bend b> Uum. write usât race lor free celeb*

before you.

-The same to true In die great dairy Beld. Scree el Inferior sires 

cattle to use Mbtk. best possible sire In ISIS w _ ________

sxvï-'ïsi’ïr. zrzrzj; ».
are produced every year 
*1 who loves good dairy 

with Increased milk

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Maker of the original CLARK disk harrow and plow» 

866 MAIN ST., HIGGANUM, CONN.

wishes our dairy 1

ran
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The Call of the Farm to the Wage Earner
A City Man, Once

&
u i

m » Country Boy. Tell. Why He » Going Back to the Land

By "URBANITIS ”
2 I HAVK » youn« nephew up in Huron 

who want! to leave the farm. [ I 
W Itten me about hie plans He told

county 
He has just 

me that it
He tentative. I can go back to the farm I may 

have lost some of the sleight-of-hand that enabled 
do farm work well when I was in my early 

twenties. It will come back to me. The little 
capital that my wife and I have saved by scrupu
lously counting every cent that went out. will 
«tart us on a small place. We will be satisfied 
with moderate returns and independence. I will 
know that as my hair greys that no one can put 
me out of a job, and that no one can step in and 
take my place so long as I own a little bit of 
land of my own.

Mr fini rear, in the city wen di.cour.gmg 
ones. Had it not been for my pride I would have 
gone back many a time I was just a, bright as 
the majority of those with whom I

Z was m\ example that had inspired him with his 
desire to get to the city. He say, he is going 
to do as 1 have done. He is going to leave the 
farm and get a good position like mine at a long 
salary He finds the farm dull and lonesome 
The financial returns do not satisfy him; “a fel- 
low can’t make anything farming." as he puts it. 
He thinks the first of the New Year a good time

op
Hie . .... came in con

tact. but I had been reared on the farm. Fanning 
was the one thing I could do well. My new asso
ciates had been reared in the city. They were 
acquainted with city life and city ways, and hence 
h.d .« advantage over ne. I persevered, however, 
and soon things began to

hat

the

W. 10 .Irike out lot himself
R..dlng between the line,. [ ,h„ ,„i, A.BI,

SfiàHSSSrS5 — w «•-*—»",-,
y P*. W\rir. -* «• « *- * - « - « « « .£* 55 nsu™-, r rz r

îsmxztjzl: —------------- ----------------------—-------------- ------------ * *ZZTCV Z bU,W i : A C—tr, Bwy’s CtmS f rr'“,hl' jgj

.nd’T'^h .^ih.^M=,h,5:.c£d7 ĥu..°i,,rkd -^cXrr0
...................he teen „„ side. Being «*••<* -nh *• the ngttSl WnS “ dom “■ <»«■> d!dTv,„. ' T .^“h y f k

°>t« X. * s r,;,xz -h* itfoasMST-u^—.«k — » JXXX

£TT bare^hving "" — = nsxur ^ ~ Zz szz

Pieate Mv ,| X hi- . .7 ! ! -*•—l

T„ lx; -■ - •»"' ~ isi-aï :Hixr “-F - -xx v:;=“■ > - it

"FI...........H
satr - -...... - ---t &■.=«£ zzzztzz

rn ’ P'06' w> P*v middlemen's profil „„ even d'r,ar,m"' °< «ne of our Urge depart
thing and he the time you add ear fare In the «'“s'L™"' H,a "allry *■« larger than mine 
tong list of expense's, there i. very little left lmlt ton, of hi, owe, He was
Then a man who hold, a reasonably decent poai , a ,arm ™ Hallon counlv To him

tlon in thr city must keep up an appearance of 1 '™par,ed '<*«•• of a farm of my own'
prosperity if he would hold hi, ,ob. I hay, com, ,hl' 1 ha’"' !>?"> thinking of." .aid he
o see lhat I will never gel very far ahead Whew - / g0' “ ,ar »* 1 can here. From now on
I came to the city 1 had visions ol tnvself a. ' *m °n d»*nhill grade 1 want he in.
pnetoc o, manager of a »..nf„,„ti,g *ra d'»'"d'»t■"
owner of a departmental More 1 now know that 
m. tnlary will be (1ÜOO . yea, ti.er.ahm,,, 
until old age overtake, me and I become one of 
the city . (ast od inefficients, industry in cities 
ha become central,red I, mor, c iu|
th.n 1 esn ever accumulate „ , bn.ine..
of my own.

1 don’t appreciate the idea of being 
slave the rest of my life. There is only

get eas.er for me.

t

ith
ml
of

II r. every two

a wage slave

In..,.......... I. L..„ th. F.,m
.he .d».?" i""”" ««-count hesvilv

ad«'"a«- 'h.l wo have, and ,u, . hi, pre- 
mum on th. advantage, that w, have no. This 

"’la“ka ' mad. A, I temembe, myself 
J**'“ Brttatry bright ,„untrs ho, f

fifti '„l*dad "to cu.ro. Ù ZZ
* "Ulrk “ * "V hand" ro anything

. ' cememher that one of mv*" a homr-made °wind-

nnuaual g.m'7

business college education. I 
city to compete with others 
mvseff

•iround the farm
The Drink Habit

HcT£a^to«h^r.: :5i:

he ha. one had habit : Ocasionally he „„ „„ 
•m a spree. It „ very, very e.,, f„ ,hr city young 
man to get ,h, drink haU. Yon neve, knoi Z 
Iniunr will grip v„„ ,U,i| you get into the po.i- 
lion where it more than trmpta you.

(Cowc/WecV ok pops g)

J only a 
went off to the 

just as bright as

- 3W___



4 FARM AND DAIRY

A Visit to Elm Grove Farm
A Chat with H. K. Denyes, on

** I ET everything be kept decently and in 
order." Such seems to be the motto of 

Mr. H. K. Denyes, proprietor of Elm Grove Farm 
in Hastings Co., Ckit. All his outbuildings are 
neatly painted," a cement walk runs along the 
front of his horse stable, and the slope of the 
ground keeps the entrance to the dairy barn dry.

The new barn is a worthy home for his high- 
dass stock: The main portion is 34 feet by 110 
feet, and in addition there is a wing 80 feet 
square. The most unique feature of the bam 
is the system of ventilation. Tiles have been 
placed in the walls near the ceiling. A sine pipe 
coming through each tile projects downwards for 
a few inches on the outside. On the inside it 
runs down the- wall to within a foot of the floor.
A damper controls the inflow of air. The foul 
air is removed by the ordinary method of out
lets in the ceiling and pipes running up to the

January y, 1915

"Lhis Hastings County Farm
This 

the Uni

majorit:

heads.

A p n of growthy young pigs attracted the 
Farm and Dairy man's attention. “Yes, they 
are a pretty fair bunch," said the owner in reply 
to a -emark. “And the pork they furnish won’t 
cost much to produce either. We feed pulped 
turnips mixed with meal. It cuts down the 
very materially, and the pigs seem to thrive.

“That litter is from a Berkshire sow by a 
YorkshijS* boar. I have found that for feeding 
purposes a cross is usually superior to a 
bred. Of course, you can’t use them for 
ing purposes The best pi 
from a Tam worth sow by 

Mr. Denyes’ watchword is “progress." Any- 
who has visited his farm will understand whv 

he is known as a thrifty farmer and successful 
breeder—J.R.D.

breed
we ever had were 
rkshire boar."

pigs
a Be Aa auction eale of pnrwbmd «took in York Oo„ Out , 

— Photographed by an editor or Farm and Dairy.

proposed to fill the chute when the silo was full. 
1 objected I told them that in so doing they 
were just making a fire trap. The most of them 
;pere inclined to laugh at me. but I had my way. 
Another source of danger is in jumping into the 
silo, say after dinner, when the filling operation 
has been only odrtially completed. If the silo 
has been filled just a few inches above the base 
of one door, there may be five feet or more there 
in which deadly gases may accumulate. If there 
is such a gas holding, 
run the blower a few : 
a man jumps in. Oh yes, these are small points. 
Perhaps they are not very apt to happen often, 
but they do happen occasionally, and 
maa his life."

n*ay set

have bee

"Safety Fini” en the Fane
N Middlesex Co., Ont., this fall,

■ burned to death in a silo. The silo filling 
had just started. A stray spark dropped in the 
wrong place, and in .. minute the barn #as in 
flames. One of the men in the silo escaped 
other perished from the intense heat.

This sad accident happened during London 
week. It was much discussed through the cattle 
barns. An editor of Farm and Dairy, in speak
ing of the occurrence with R. J. Kelly, found 
that Mr. Kelly 
most people.
Mr. Kelly regretfully, “who can keep their heads 
in such an emergency They were just starting 
to fill that silo. It seems to me it should have 
been possible to have broken a hole through the 
side farthest from the barn and got that man 
out. I may be mistaken, but the chances are that 
the men around just lost their heads.”

“Here’s another incident to illustrate the same 
point,” continued Mr. Kelly. “There’s Jim 
Stewart, the son of Wm. Stewart, the Ayrshire 
breeder He lost an atm in the cutting box when 
they were filling the silo. Had any of

I a man was
An Improved System

“The system of intakes may look rather awk
ward, said Mr. Denyes, “but they were built 
to meet a particular situation. I had intended to 
use the tiles only, but a visit to the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa convinced me that the Ruther
ford system was far superior to the tile method. 
But the wall was already built. I set to work 
to think out a system that would he practically 
the same as the Rutherford, but would not neces
sitate the cutting of the walls. As a result, I 
evolved a modified Rutherford system.”

“How do you water your cows?” Mr. Denyes 
was asked. “The windmill pumps the water into 
a tank in the stable. When we want to water, 
we just turn a tap and the water flows into the 
cement mangers. If there is any water left when 
the cows are through drinking, it is absorbed by 
the straw fed at the next meal. I was a little 
dubious about this method at first, but after try
ing it for over a year I am convinced that it is 
the best way of waterin 
to get out of order,

'.‘What is youvme 
thod of calf rais
ing?” was our next 
question.

“We feed Whole 
milk for the first few 
weeks,” he replied.
“If the factory has 
not started, we grad
ually change to rkim 
milk.
that are raised after 
the factory has start 
ed receive a full feeo 
of milk for about ; 
month. Gradually 
the amount is reduc 
ed and water an 

• Bibby’s Cream Equl 
valent sub stitutrd 
We commence feed 
ing grain as soon at 
they will eat it. They 
learn very quickly if 
they are given a 
little just after their 
feed of milk.”
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farm bui

ce, it is just as well to 
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F—d for the Team in Winter
Samuel William», Kent Co., Ont.1 I *HE standard feeds of the horse, timothy 

1 and oats, are just about the most expensive
possible, food values considered. It may pay to 
feed $16 timothy and 60c oats to a high class 
driver worked to capacity, but I am convinced 
that it never pays to feed these two expensive 
products to farm horses. Perhaps I had better 
*ay thV V 5s never economical to feed them. Par
ticularly is this true in winter, when the average 
farm team has little to do.

This winter for the first time I am feeding al
falfa hay. A little grajn is fed occasionally when 
the horses have a full day’s work to do. At 
other times they get alfalfa only. So far, the re 
suits from this feeding hay* been good The 
horses are in good flesh and although they sweat 
up easily, are able to do the work we have for 
them Some of my neighbors have had more 
experience in this line than I , they have been 
feeding their horses on alfalfa through many 
winters In previous years I have fed the best 
mixed hay, a large part of it clover, the year 
round. I find it much ahead of timothy for work 
horses and decidedly more economical. Of course 
to constitute good horse feed it has to be nicely 
cured and clean.

You have no bowls 
w, or refuse to work.

»

The calves
Ï2ZTSC

Hm
BCorn or Oats For Grain J HE I

old lie hai 
A couple t 
vanced agi 
might hav 
was buying 
mention th 
if I were e1 
herds wert 
were “goo< 
looked ii 
hipped bru 
weight to < 
to support|

I Have don. ,om, experimenting with txtrn 
venus out. for work hone, I find that if I ,„b 
.unite half the volume of oats usually fed with an 
eqtlfl volume of hroken-ear corn that the hones 
keep in better flesh and do their work just as 
well aa on oat. alone. In this part of Ontario at 
lea.l, 100 bushels of corn ran he produced much 
more cheaply than 100 bushels of oats, and hence 
the addition of com to the e.,j„„ j, economical.
I also grow a few row, of carrots along m, side 
of the com field each year, preferring the large 
whit, l, mean. considerable heed work
» handle ,he crop of b„, too
be mad, to suhatrtute in pan for oats. Canote 
too. are an excellent condition,, f„, hone, no,
™,d s DM ' ha” I
would not hesitate to feed mangle.
My rule is to feed oils in the 
rots at noon and broken

\ A Producer fr< a Hard that ha. Bred Ms., p„due.,.

ti" hen,
Knew fob Ont., a. h,rd that 1m ottan Iwen on the .lotto, Uei^tXf.

thrf..b deye ehf pro-iSftrr-à:

“We use whole oats for calf feeding
years ago we experimented with whole oats and 
ground oats for

had presence of mind enough to jump forward 
and switch the lever, he would have got off with 
little injury. As it was, they all lost their heads, 
and it was Jim himself who managed finally to 
turn off the power by pressing bis hip against

,calf feed. The former were fed 
latter were mixed with pulped 

roots. To our surprise the calves receiving the 
whole oats and 
the end of the

alone and the

no roots were slightly better at 
season than the lot receiving the 

mixture We have fed whole oats ever since, and 
find it a very handy method.”

the lever.
“We need a little more 'safety first’ doctrine 

on the farm," concluded Mr. Kelly “When we 
were filling a silo in our neighborhood, it was

or turnips, 
morning, car- 

ear cprr. at night.
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•'5 5Mora Acres Not Needed
U. Clancy, Grey Co., Ont.

I ET us buy more land to grow more corn 
10 feed wore hogs to buy more land." and 

so forth ad infinitum
Thk I, a.p„o„d have been the motto of 

the United Stole, firmer. I Itno» from ob.er.e- 
non that it ho. t-jn the ruling pa.iion of the 
majority of Canadian farmers as well. This con 
stant buying of more land has its advantages 
It keeps the farmer moving. No chance for him 
to sit back and take things easy and allow farm 
opérât,on. to get behind when there i, interest 
on mortgage and part of the principal to pay off 
«ch year I have even heard people 
they have never got on so well as w 
have had a heavy mortgage hanging

My experience has shown me conclusively that
it is not how much a cow eats that is important, 
but how fully she pays for what she does eat. 
The herd that I started with were good rustlers. 
The first year cheese prices were good, and yet 
my cows averaged me only $30 each for the 
vhole year ; $27 from the factory and $3 for the 
butter. With that $30 I had .0 feed the cows, 
house them, and wait on them. But then, they 
were good rustlers. Oh, yes.

Cwuidmr the Vedieree
F- C. B., Oxford Co., Ont. 

N an experience as aI breeder covering several
yenr,. I have sold quite a few hundred of pedi

greed animal., including dairy cattle, hor.ee and 
Pigs. Nothing has impressed 
ignorance of the me more than the 

average buyer as to the value of 
a pedigree and his inability to really consider 
the merits of a pedigree that he may hold in hie 
hand. I have a few suggestions that I would 
like to pass on to prospective breeders and bu 
of pure-bred stock. It will be

An Eys-opener
My eyes were opened when 

heavy-feeding, big-uddered -- a good day for the 
honest breeder when all buyer, are as intelligent 
as they should be.

One of the most

bought two
cows at a sale in an 

adjoining township. They were not recommend
ed as rustlers, but the cheese factory cheques of 
their owner had given his herd 
The feed that those two

hen they common mistakes is to place 
altogether too much confidence in the fact that 
an animal has a pedigree. I have received let- 
ters from scores of bt yers who state that they 
will be perfectly satisfied if they know that the 
annual I am offering them __y -w.

a reputation.over theirS*" cow, ale waa a .urpriae 
K> ma. bu, the milk lhal the, ... , 
aurpnse ; ao I opened my heart and fed them 
liberally. One of the cowa returned me |7« the 
firat year and the other |81 Even had they 
eaten twice aa much aa the other cowa in my 
herd, they were still more profitable, as the 
charges for stable room, labor, and so fb. h were 
the same for all. Gradually cows of this type 
the heavy milking kind, replaced ~v good rust
lers, and dairying began to a„peal to me as a 
profitable proposition.

he., developin',T !£“££? 

may aer that it ha, not. In driving through 
»y own county of Grey I can « ,h. reault, of 
thla crue for more land. Si.e of farm, hu 
buo incre.aed to th. detriment of the home 
acme Boildmg, have been neglected, fence, 
bave been neglected, and community life has lan
guished. I prefer the method of increasing the 
farm business adopted by an old friend of mine 
years"** ***" °”e * my best neighbors for

full.
they

poorest of scrubs may be sold to such men if 
along with them goes an authentic pedigree sheet. 
Such men are haid to sell good stock to. Being 
satisfied with anything that is registered, they 
always buy from the breeders who have the 
cheapest stock, and. therefore, the poorest stock. 

Points In a Good Pedigree 
No one is safe in buying a registered animal 

unleee that animal comes of ancestry of known

dairy cattle, for in
stance, in consider
ing the pedigree 
one should first ac
quaint himhelf with 
all of the producing 
strains of his par
ticular breed. Don’t 
he satisfied with 
the name ofH 
great i n d i v idual 
away back in the
ancestry of any 
particular animal. 
The influence that 
that animal will 
eaert after several

Mr Henry Welsh. Weston O-L “ ** YoUB*e“ of Th— paratively small
oow, gii.vr okiiïu, uiilahfkrt "h** h. Al Shorthorn aalea

cômetoVm “* * have mid third gccritm, backVthÜ '.utt’ài
come from my experience. These cows we;e ar- going
ruged m eleven groupe, irçepective of bread. Even then we should not be satiefied W, 
according ,» ,he amount of ,52 ulid. produced have good „«k both aid “ uf Z ^ 
eZ* M 1r, " ,h“ foMd ,h*' A' * “• i- W.-é„ Ontario . coùpî,cowa yielding the large.! amount of tulida and •»». I saw a son of the great Pontiac KomthkI
fa, conaumed the moat feed, but whu of add for a few hundred dollars Many were in-
mote importance, they guv. the large,, net pro- ‘hoed to coneider the purchaae, fortunate I
hta The cows giving the smallest yield cut did not. The mother ol that bull calf was alto-
» per cent, less to feed, but the net profits gether lacking in constitution, and the calf had
from them were 60 per cent, less than from the “■ mother’s weakness in this regard. This is
ûeavy feeders For instsnee. the best eight cows on,y <»e instance of an ill-balanced pedigree
with an average yield of 164.11 pounds of fat. Neither should we be satisfied with good records 
were fed at a cost of $84.84, and yielded profits 00 ,he Part °f the sire and dam only. They mav
to the extent of $67.41. The four cows of lot - **>th been sports, as we call them in the
eat production, 79.» pounds of fat, cost $19.8o breeding world; and sports are not able to pass
to feed, and returned $81.96 in profits. Even 00. *heir good qualities What I look for is
these cows, of course, were much ahead of the ?niform high quality rather than sensational re-
average. cords

The heaviest feeder is not necessarily the most But ‘ben. pedigree is not all. We must oon- 
pro triable I have had cows like that. The scale* ", ™d,viduallty *lso. One of the finest Hol- 
only will locate the most profitable cows in the' f1*™ bull\1 bave ever seen, a champion at many 
herd, and they must be used at both ends of the ,e*din8 fa,r*. bas never* had any offspring able

to win honors anywhere, either in the show ring 
or at the pail. That animal was a sport. Beware 
•f sports as you would beware of any other fakir.

the
tioc
sUo

II to
'I *•' b“k i” hi, early t.entie.

that ,hi. frtend had to decide whether or not h,.

c.rttollv*’' 7" l*”d H' p“d"rd ,b« ■»»'*«carefully and came to the conclu.ion that there 
wetv two way» of iofrenalng the farm burine,, 
On. waa to produce on more acre, and the other 
to make the teres he had produce more He 
deeded In favor of ,h, lake courae. Almu, 
the drat move he made waa to act out an orchard 
and a Itmitetl acreage of .mull fruit, ,„ch a, hr 
could find a market for in the diettict. From that 
he proceeded to improve hie stock The poultry 
department of the farm was increased. To-day he 
has one of the best producing farms in this sec
tion. and he has not one more acre than he 
started with.

what he 1. now pleated to call the most neglected 
department of all-the home The old house tha, 
had been good enough for his mothrr he decided 
was an, good enough for hi, .if,. „ „„ „ 
butlt, modernised in every particular, and made 
aoch a home a, any man might be proud pf and 
hta wife eatiefied with.

What would our rural communitiea be like if 
more men were like thia young fellow f Certainly 
our rnrnl population would be Urge,. |e„ 
tored. the rural church would fiourieh, rural 
•chool. would be up to the atenderd, and there 
would be a community life and 
spirit worth while. _

In buying
ten,

1
Ï1

V

ced
live

ar-

al- n e r a t ions of

An Old BegiAt

he

for

a communityirk

Hn«TT Fondera Meet Profite bin
B. C. Caiman, Elgin-Co., Ont.

T HE '•“‘‘I’ ">« "«MV" feeding quMitie. 
* are *° be d«»ired in dairy cows was com

mon when I was a boy. but I thought that that 
old he had been completely nailed long unes. 
A couple of weeks ago, however, I heard it ad
vanced again, and with as much assurance as 
might have been used by my grandfather. I 
was buying cows in a certain county—I will not 
mention the name for fear of prejudicing myself 
if I were ever to return—and the 
herds were recommended to me because they 
were "good rustlers" and “easy feeders. " They 
looked it. They were slim-bodied, narrow
hipped brutes that did not have any particular 
weight to carry in rustling sod not much body 
to support under stable feeding. They certainly 
were not troubled in their rustling by the sise 
and weight of their udders.

•ly

b

1 cows in several

cow. As 1 general rule, howevr, a heav> feeder 
is s more profitable cow than î “goeù .ostler. "

ht
m
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What is an Internal Bath? ÎJk&l1 \ 1BY R. W. BEAL

EMuch has been said and volumes
have been written describing at length iDeluding yourself, who are physically 
the manÿ kinds of baths civilised man vigorous, healthy and strong F The 
has indulged in from time to time, namber is appallingly small 
Every possible resource of the human
mind has been brought into play to in condition, but it takes a little time, 
fashion new methods of bathing, but, end in these strenuous da 
strange as it may seem, the most im- have time to do everything •
portant, as well as the moat beneficial *ary for the attainment of happi
of all baths, the Internal Bath,” has but the most essential thing of e’l, that 
been given little thought. The reason of giving their bodies their proper care, 
for this is probably due to the fact Would you believe that five to ten 
that few people seem to realise the minutes of time devoted to systematic 
tremendous part that internal bathing internal bathing can make you healthy 
plays in the acquiring and maintain- and maintain your physical efficiency 
iuM of health. indefinitely F Granting that such a

If you .era to a»k . <]„«„ people "“f1? R™*"1"* “ »«• *> A “ Ty*. a»d BtmSx-TW Ne. IM Si™ u MeD~eU Crile,.

to define .» internal bath, ,o„ ..old
have as many different definitions, accomplish this end F Internal Bath- 'smities of the breed His dam, Alberta Maid, has 102 lbs. milk in a da* to her
and X probability i. that not on. of in, .ill do tbia. and it .ill d, it for Hi S\h."'LWtt I??™. h.™
them would be correct. To avoid any P®0Plel'£ aU and In *11 conditions IMA» bull flp that In hreediag and production this fellow is about as rood as 
minoonooptioii a. to .ha, «.aiitoU. tTto t-lia.
an internal bath, let it be said that a to say, how important it is to keep the VaudreulT Quo. See Pt.m and De.iv ros.ip, Dee 31

hot water enema is no more en in- Ixxly free from accumulated body-waste The Call of the Farm to the inePcct the children very csre-
ternal bath than a bill of fare is a (pomone). Their doing so would pre- ti/—. !?.«. full7; to *»"*»«■<• «on.- but bright,
dinner vent “bsorption into the blood of vVage tSTOS healthy children being allowed to

... . .. . the poisonous excretions of the body, (Contmusd from pop* 8) to this country. When children prove
If It were P—ible ud WmS •« and Ilealth aould be the inevitable re- ,„d lhr ;iabits ol , failure» ti„ eapeuao of brio,in, them

take the great maaa of thmkm, people .oil - city, where people are over- “»> » rhargej baalt to the iocloty,
to witness an average post-mortem, the " 7°“ would keep your blood P«re worke<l, under-exercised, and mentally wh,ch enaures their taking the great- 
eights they would see and the things youl heart normal, your eyes clear, oppressed. The country boy who be- possible care in the selection of 
thev would learn would nrove ol and, £OHr °°mp,., “in cWn’ your, nund hcvrs that he will pull through, that {he ohiUran they send. Mr. Smart 
th^y would learn would prove of aucb keen, your blood premure normal, you, he wUI win because c.f sobriety and in- has under his di ection a number of 
lasting benefit and impress them so nerves relaxed, and be able to enjoy dustryi may WcU consider the fact that "wpecto,> ... -Iiff, rent parts of Canada 
profoundly that further argument in the vigor of youth in your declining hundreds of boys just as sober and in- "ho visit the child*en after thev have 
favor of internal bathing would be un- f®*”’J,rîct'oe 'ntern*l bathing, and dustrious as he have fallen into the fM*vn plnoed in the different ‘omen.
--------------, ... ,u Unfor- M u" . , . drink nabit ; for the artificial life of I hus the welfare of the childr n isaao^ar, to oonr.oe. than, Uofor that you, atUotiaw kaa b»„ ,h, cUy br«d. bad Battit. thoroughly aakwarded. H. atab'.l
tuoately. how.v.r, ,t la not pooaibl. to r.llad to th. important* of mt.roal j„„ m0„ of I he $.. I hat 115 per rent of the children thoa
do this, profitable as such an experi- bathing, it may be that a number of eral that 1 quoted when writing my pUoed turn out satisfactorily
ence would doubtlesa prove to be. questions will suggest themselves to nephew. I made some alterations re- Mr. Smart suggested that in event

z°zzvr .£.*£i=irja tt&swafs,get this mforniation into their hands W H\ peopk- should take them, aud the plumber. Here is hi. story : “I get many of the readers of Farm and 
and that is by acquainting them with WAY to take them These and count- $1,000 a year That is about as much Dairy might like to adopt the or- 
such knowledge as will enable them leM other questions are all answered M a tradesman can get. Moat of us phaned children of British soldiers In

Ve. p~Æ re.lL wbaj*. eery „«L ZTJZ SSS^JUS oTLl STTK ÜStfS

thing is necessary sometimes to ini- of the J. B. L. Cascade, whose life- the savings of previous months dis- many ol them would probably be sent 
prove their physical condition. Also, °ng study and research along this appear like light air. My wife and I to Canada before long. He intimated 
they hare .linear no conception of bo. !“ “*)? ""VZ.R’V'Î"”'?* t“th" h“' *> t»ve about «900 a that Karin and Dairy could count on

sSSa
of the most virulent disease. For in- multitudes of individuals have been I don’t know what the average wage name of an English gentleman who is 
stance, that universal disorder from ’T* u îPLred -nd. prolonged No of the city worker is Those who get direct y in touch with this work sud

which al,n„t a bo ma nit, i. an,,,. ±£1^*.ZHZi...........
ing, known as ‘constipation, “auto- tical information to the business man, nephew would stand a small chance 
intoxication," “auto-infection,'' and lj*e worker and the housewife. All of securing such a salary. Few coun- 
n multitude of other terms, is not lhet '? “'«wry to secure this book is try boys would. The labor market is 
only curable, bn, prcntaU., ,W WtSJTSZ S. fSi ? K Ç

the consistent practise of internal tion having reed this article in Farm up a special line of work. He would *er.- Hall, of tlw Children’s Aid 
bathing. and Dairy, and same will be imme- have to enter that class where com- Gahaws, who mentioned that

mailed to you free of all cost petition for jobs is most severe—that t,IPV l'ad children in the home
igation. of the unskilled laborers. If my per- nt °“*wa for whom they were anxious

suasions count for anything, my ^ fl,ld homes and also told their ages, 
nephew and 1 will soon be neighbors sinoe the publication of that issue I 
up in Huron county. have received letters from two of our

i caller, who are anxious to adopt

10 ü-ttaft
A<topt Belgian Children plied that h<. had already received 

( Continued from page 8) seven or eight applications as a result
Mr. G. Bogue of that article in Farm and Dairy, in 

Dorn in consequence of which homes had been 
found for all the children from 
13 years of age, and he had been 

arranged for me to meet forced to send the extra applications 
on to some of the homes at other 

A Child's Enthusiast points in Ontario. Mr Hall con
Smart is very enthusiastic in viuded his letter by stating : 

regard to the work that he has in have some dear little hoys two 
hand He has entire charge of the four years, five years and eight 
supervision of all immigrant children old for a nom we would like to find 
brought from the Old Land to Canada, homes. 1 greatly appreciate the hel 
The societies in the Old Land which of Farm and Dairy, and 
•end children to Canada are required may be able to obtain

How many people can you name,

ml'/m >
a

It is not a complex matter to keep

y^ people

It V 
the »

G
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and » 
blndln
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Writ
Bool

.G
I, under-exercised, and mentally wni 
srd The cenntry boy who be- 
that he will pull through, that j*1® 

cause of sobriety and in- “•* 
eU consider the fact that "“l

1

Some Children Already Placed’ 
Our Folks will remember that 

two weeks aito I published a refe
THE

Brats*
How many people realise that nor- ^lately 

mal functioning of the bowels and a W * 
clean intestinal tract make it impos
sible to become sick? “Man of to-day

JUST
bridg!Perhaps you realise now, more than 

ever, the truth of these statements, 
and if the reading of this article will 

It in a proper appreciation on your

2- V1"’- r*' *1“““ ra'bii;±dis‘,îïïLbü&
that most men are trying to do nun’s wiU want to do now is to avail 
portion of work on half a man’s yourself of the opportunity of learn- 
power. This applies equally to women. ‘"S niore “bout the subject, i
h T ssnSLSi.

do this indefinitely must be apparent ing this, but tend for the book nou. 
to all Nature never intended the deli- while the matter is fresh in your mind 
cate human organism to be operated "Procrastination is the' thief of 
on a hundred per cent overload A H*®-’ .iaon® who «teal, some-
machioa could -o, «.ad thi. a.d aot &^A^TSSSS Ï 

break down, and the body certainly get this valepble information, which is 
cannot do more than a machine. There free for thrashing. If you would be 
ia certainly too mueh unnecessary and “at"r®‘t “ unnatural

- ». «-a t jsl Stsrtnjft"

is only fifty per cent efficient.” Re

Pmm
work of 1 f 
welded toe

bSTte"

Scott advised me 
Smart, Chief Inspector of the 
ion Government of British Immigrant 
Children, and telephoned to Mr 
Smart and 
him
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i
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P
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T
T jour rvadein wlio hav«
■ "uoL boy» a» they went."

■ Many Application»
Application* for children are still 

I "urmu in on Farm and Dairy. In 
lust week'a issue 1 stated that applica
tions had been received from Prince 
Kdward Island to the extreme south
western points of Ontario. Since then 
the west ha* been heard from,, as ap
plications for children have been re
vived from as far west as the Pacific 
coast of British Columbia as well as 
from the prairies. One of Our Folks 
in Manitoba writes : "I am sure that 
there will he many good homes that 
will be the better for obtaining one or 
more of these dear little ones. We 
have a family of six. The oldest is S3 
years old and the youngest is 13 years, 
and we will gladly take two of these 
little one*. 1 would like 
or two boys, brother and 
brothers about eight to 10 year, of 
age We are farming 000 acres and 
|hey have plenty to interest

50 Be Ready
head roB TMC *

EVERY
ANIMAL

PLEDGED
TO

ABSOLUTE
SALEV FIRST BIG ANNUAL SALE

Brant District Holstein Breeders
TO BE HELD IN

knots —but won’t 
bind. Handy as a Brantford, January 27, 1915

(OU Commercial Stables).
W. extend to all our fellow breeders a welcome to this big Hale It U Sur 
wtU be spared to make It a good one. (Jet a catalogue and note the 
offering. See Farm aed Dairy of nest week for further Information.

bought as good rope as 
Inch Hard Rope that goes 

Into this tie and fitted It with 
snap and ring—a flimsy thing 
at best—you would 
than, the price of <3 
Handy Tie.

first. No eflbrt

a boy or girl 
aister, or two 6. w. CLEMONS. Prêtent It. geokge, owr. N. P. SAGER, ternary

li.-a,!
t5 Griffith’s Another interesting letter has been 

received from a lawyer living in a 
village m Eastern Ontario This 
lawyer states that he is the attorney 
for an unmarried woman who would 
like to adopt a boy or girl from five 
years to 10 or 12 years of age. This 
woman has a farm of 300 acres and 
would awe that the children were given 
every advantage of education, includ
ing music, and that they might in 
time inherit a part of the estate.

Space does not permit of my gi 
extracts from more 
mail hi

Spraying Apparatus from $6 Up
eÿKÿîBî.'Sæ&KAEBrj

Here's a straight, free offer that

HANDY Rope TIE
go simple you can put It on or 
Off with your mitts on. Strong 
and proof against Flipping or 
binding I.lve dealers sell them. 

If yours does not, we will 
mail one for 28c. postpaid 
(10c weal of Fort William).

to-day. Ask for our 
of Bargains, full ^of

u:
puts you under no obligation whatever, 

am and will benefit you. The

yïkmnictcr
ight,

them
-iety,

n of

Writ,
Book

money savers 
. everywhere.
^O. L. GRIFFITH A SON

•a*

'

. fr°Di more letters. livery 
mail brings additional applications, 
and all express the same desire to help 

ng si a

catalogue is published with a valuable 
treatise on Crop Diseases, fully iliua-

Writo us. giving some particulaiw of 
what you could use a spraying machine 
for. and we will mail the book at once, 
together with full detail» of a HPRA 
MOTOR best suited to yout case Don't 
put it off—write to-day

fApi ms me same neat re 
needy children who are sufferi 
result of Europe’s awful war.rrp- P.-M Rv-n,

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

. 1
h i. * i

number of certificat* of rtfistralioa sad 
'lifer issued by tkie sieocistion last year as 

compered with the previous year. The lucres»»

of certificate. we have leeued. should cwruinly 
be eigniKcsni to you If you bave basa "ea the

Mad# la Canada. No Duty to Pay.Annual convention of Western On- 
tario Dairymen’s Association. St. 
Thomas, Jan. 13 and 14.

Annual meeting of Ontario AgricuE 
n"is and j3xper,mental Jan.
1B'#taWa Wintcr Fair- Ottawa. Jan.

Annual business meeting, Canadian 
forestry Association, Ottawa. Jan. 19.

Apiculture Short Course. O.A.C.. 
Guelph.. Jan. 13 to 23

Tho Experiments! Union
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Agricultural and Experimental Union 
will be held at the Ontario Agricul- 

Guelph. on the 13th and

heard Spramotor Co. ‘VÔn&nÏc**

and

SYDNEY BASIC SLABs. In 
had 

these

that WILL GROW YOUR CROPS AT LESS 
COST THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER 
AVAILABLE TO ONTARIO FARMERS

it on 
lie in
t; be

I c‘ural College. Gu 
13th uf January. 
‘Particular atte

1 Baeto Mae la no untried Fertiliser It has been used 
in increaelng quantltl.e for about » years, the world 
lion in 1IU being three and a half million tone.

Z H.la* baa been used in the Maritime Provinces tor fifteen year»
The farmers of Nova Bootia applied fifteen thoueand tone to their 
t*®*1 lesteeawn. the Annapolia Valley alone using five thousand 
tons for fruit growing.

J. Basic Blag ha* been introduced into Quebec during recent years and 
the consumption increased last season to oil thousand ton»

4 Basic Stag was Amt introduced into Ontario in 191$ when 260 tons

œHSHîHSS-
‘ age-sM rtas ’aLwrii;:;

ho is 
and

pire when such close attention should 
oe given to increased production of 
he real necessities of life. The fol

lowing are some of the subjects which 
are to be discussed at the annual
gfeâKMKT&j:

Gro-™« Ont.no,"

id*

2! PEERLESS,'a”
IriMd Like ■ SDal Bridge
|U8T as the engineer strengthens 
J ‘he point, of strain in a big. mighty 
V bridge, so we have designed brier., 
monger than was necessary, to make 
our gate, stiff and rigid. They can’t ng 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im- 

ade the old way.

that
■MM

I

Cheap rate, hive been arranged for 
on the remlcte plan Kor fuller pat- 
ircular, and a ropy of the program ap.

£&xsssri£&isi'*t

it
sived

pro vcment over g

Pmmrimam Bmtmm ‘ ■xastwABcs±r**» 

&ssutsi a*„Mr ,r“ "* m
y. in 
been 

11 to 
been 
tiona 
>ther

am made of first-class imterial. Frame 
work of Minch Neel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gxte. fire all filled with heavy 
Open Hearth galvanised eteel 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and Mock proof.

No. 9

On« of the fullest and most prac
tical books dealing with fruit insects

control of all fruit insects known in 
America are dealt with in this new 
manual.

HHMSm eanwEU HoxiE was
Rtraf" ««« co. ut

We
Daeoriptive literature and sUl particular, ou aepHcatioa to:

fad 
help 

rat 1 
e of

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

THE GATE,THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST

Wi

Cheaper than^lfa 
Home-made 4

Ties
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farm and dairy neighboring
farms visited on which milking machines are 
used could the milk be classed as good from a
bacteriological standpoint.

It is evident that when the milking machine 
is adopted it must be a case of not less sani
tary precautions, but more. Irresponsible milk
ing machine agents who put forward the ar, 
ment that, as the milk is not exposed to 
air when peering through the machine, it is 
necessarily clean, give advice that must not be 
taken too seriously ; at least, not if the milking 
machine is to be a factor in the production of 
milk for the high-class city trade in Canada.

farms. On not one of the aine mistake Dairy news may be fattened and sold 
for beef Dairy steers in experimental tests have 
made gains as rapidly and as cheaply as steers of 
any breed If they will not realise as much a 
hundred when sold, we must remember that the 
beef bred steer would have to realise a premium 
many times as great as he now does to counter- 

gu- balance the superior milking qualities of the dams 
the of the dairy bred steers. Farm said Dairy doe. 

not wish to be construed as advocating the rear
ing of steers of dairy breeding We are merely 
pointing out that they may be raised with 
profit than Shorthorn steers if the production of 
the dams is also taken into consideration. He 
who has a good dairy herd would be ill advised to 
change to the Dairy Shorthorn because of the 
questionable advantage of breeding his own 
feeding steers.

1AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

}“®5 “ insertion One paire 48 mobee. one column IS 
tslfriliaa0?PTLUB 10 aeturdsT orewdine the 

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
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non# to Pam and Dairy exceed 
rcuiation of each i#eue. including 

•eat eubeoriber# who are but 
and eamole ooniee vurine from

Hi
that

ia 1

at leas thii^e^fu“«ubeortptlon rat*.

Sworn detaili'd statement# of circulation of the 
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Hero
iai#iDollars Are LostaEvs ng.

and
rithVV/HEN half the oat crop is hailed out the un-

VV fortunate fanner pities himself, and re
ceives the sympathy of all his luckier neighbors. 
So. too, when one loses by theft. A Wellington 
county farmer had a flock of fifty fine turkeys all 
ready for the Thanksgiving market. The night 
before they were to be slaughtered, forty of them 
were stolen. The whole neighborhood was up m 
arms with righteous indignation.

When we lose through the vicissitudes of nat
ure, or the dishonesty of neighbors, we are not 
to blame. Some of us, however, are deliberately 
robbing ourselves. Such a one is he who allows 
half the value of the manure to leach away in the 
barnyard. Such a loss is just as true an indication 
of bad management as the loss of half the grain 
out of the bags on the way to the mill because 
of neglect to patch the holes. The dollars may 
not be lost so directly in the leeching process 
as in the leaking process, but lost they are. That 
fertility placed back in the soil would make 
bushels of dollar wheat or fifty cent oats than the 
soil can ever make without it Financially speak
ing, there is no difference beeween robbing your
self and being robbed by others
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The Terr iff and Food Import»OUR OUARANTBB
T HE American farmer, be his home in Can- 
I ada or the United States, has little to fear 

from outside competition. He has always com
peted with the world in the marketing of his 
produce, and he can continue to do so. Leaning 
on the tariff is not his natural attitude. He can 
stand firmly on his own feet.

Take the meat situation in the United States 
as an instance. When Wilson talked of reducing 
the tariff on feedstuffs, stand pat protectionists 
appealed to the farmer for help. The 
him that hia markets would be ruined by Argen
tine competition. The United States market has 
now been open to Argentine for many months. 
In October, 1913, .? 089,794 pounds of fresh and 
frosen meat were imported from that country. 
In D' mber the im 
pour md the total for four months was 
M.tr 944 pounds. In the sane time 17.7»,631 
poum.s of beef were importe./, irom other 
tries, except Argentine. I best quantities look 
large, but when we consider that the present beef 
production of United States for one year is esti
mated at somewhat less than 7,000,000,000 pounds 
and the imports of fresh and frosen beef from 
all countries at the present rate would amount 
to two per cent, of the national production and 
the imports from Argentine about 1.3 per cent., 
we see that the competition is not so serious as 
would appear at first sight. Farmers who were 
lined up on the protectionists' side have now 
found that the fear which drove them into the 
ranks and the stand-pattefs, waa largely illu-

Takr another instance—com In Canada. Pro
tectionists would have us believe that if the ban 
tiers were removed from foreign produce our 
markets would be glutted. If there is any one 
foreign grain with which we might fear to com
pete, it is corn. The United States is the great
est corn producing country in the world. Argen
tine, too, has large quantities of corn for export. 
But «1 com the barriers have been down lor 
years. Com for any purpose other than distil
lery uses may enter Canada free of customs tax
ation. And yet the com producing counties in 
south-western Ontario are going ahead by leaps 
and bounds and the com production in Canada 
is continually on the increase.

The scare cries circulated through the laud 
have but little basis in fact. The firm markets 
for both beef in the United States and for com 
in Canada disprove any amount of theoretical 
reasoning on the necessity of tariffs to protect 
the former. And would not Canada be much 
better off if all industries were as self-reliant 
and independent as is that of farming?
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T HE mechanical milker i» now performing 
its twice-a-day chore satisfactorily on hun

dreds of Canadian farms. Its value as a labor-
ha, b««n demon,,,,ted. Il i. ool, . quw- A LL breed, ol CtU do.l porpo™ breed, 

„„„ ol ,m,« until cor, Wry farmer .«h e Ink- Thls „ „ in, „ dja.
sued herd wilj consider a milking machine as ----- 1—- ,u„ . . * 1
eueotial , par, ol hi. equipment « bind., and lh, ^rall,d dua| PU^VL2^TW,°" 

" *'”» Wns ,0 well put by Mr. Ja, Rettie in the
course of a recent conversation that 
duce an extract herewith :

A Dual Purpose Enthusiast

Just at this time when the milking machine 
is • becoming popular, let us utter a word of 
caution—the

we repro
machine will never be popu- 
officers unless greater sani-

milki
lar with city health 
tary precautions are taken in their use than has 
been the case up to the present. The attitude 
that the city health inspectors may take towards 
the machine is important, as an increasing pro
portion of the milk and cream produced in Can
ada is being used for city consumption. At the 
same time cities are extending their control over 
the production of this important element of their 
food supply, and it is only right that they should

“The Holstein is a dual purpose animal." said 
Mr. Rettie.
Holstein breeders and the Dairy 
is that we put the emphasis on th

“The only difference between we
Shorthorn men

e milk and they
put the emphasis on the beef. So far as milk 
producing abilities are concerned, there is no 
argument. In my own herd of Twenty-five rows, 
and five of them two-yeaivold heifers, we Realized 
an average of $140 each for milk last 
condensory prices, and this in addition to the 
liberal quantities of milk that were used in rais
ing calves. Now for the beef side of the irgu 
ment. I sold three cows recently, which for one 
reason or another were of no more use in the 
dairy, to the butcher. He paid me $100 to $110 
each for these cows. When I must discard cows, 
I can sell them for as much as the dual purpose 
fellows. In fact, one dual purpose fancier just 
told me he sold three dual purpose cows for $160, 
or less than I received for mine. My experience 
leads me to believe that Holstein steers will grow 
just as rapidly as Shorthorn steers, perhaps more 
so. It seems to me that dual purpose cattle, with 
the emphasis on the milk, are the most profitable 
For this class of dual purpose animal I am an 
enthusiast.”

Government experimental stations have produc
ed clean milk with the .machine. The 
dairy farmer has not. In New Zealand even the 
cheese and butter makers are becoming hostile 
to the machine-milker product, claiming 
be so badly contaminated that a high-clai 
ter or cheese cannot be made from it. At Mac 
donald College recently bacteriological tests 
taken of milk drawn by machine and by hand 
on farms supplying Montreal with milk, 
single comparison typical of others may be given 
In the “agar” count 700,000 bacteria per cubic 
centimetre of milk were found on one farm on 
which the milking machine was used. The aver
age of six farms in the neighborhood where the 
cows are still milked by hand showed a bacteria 
count of $6.000. The “colon” count showed 600 
bacteria per e.c. in machine milk, ae compared 
with $30 per e.c. as the average of the six
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Advocates of the dairy Shorthorn. Red Poll, 
and other dual purpose breeds so-called, have a 
habit of talking ae If cowe of the more distinct 
dairy breeds must be sold to the fertiliser factory 
when their uee in the dairy ie pest Thie ie a

•IviUty ie a «harm that attracts the love of ellR,n< “ - A startling
IKHirlf lighted
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Is not expensive—two months 
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1 by-product on the farm 

The plunger won't make money out 
of pigs. The men who make money 
out of pigs are the ones who stick < 011 

itly to their breeding year m 
year out. When market* an- 
they reap the benefit When
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with the business.
"Business es üauel" end 'Quiilitv 

Better then Deuel" should be the 
the hog breeder end feeder

r weather.
Costs only a few cents an hour to 
operate and requires no experience. 
Ask for catalogue and learn alf 
about this httle Canadian made 
money maker.
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has
ths. Age to Breed Sows

There is quite a difference of opin
ion ie regard to the age at which a 
sow should be bred. A good many 
breed the nows so as to here them 
ferrow when about one year old, and 
hare good euooeqs. To ruiee pigs suc
cessfully there ia one thing certain, we 
must breed from mature nows, and my 
idea is that no set rule exista in r» 
gard to the age at which the sow 
should be bred the Bret time, more de
pending upon the maturité of the ani
mal than it* age.

Although 1 never had a sow bred at 
this »ge, I have heard bog men of

the farm- 
trtestotowo.

rW-S. SI-Ass special leader we 
oSer this Farm Forge, with 8 inch 
fan, IS-in.hrarth. 30in high.C.90
Complete with windshield. 9
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look
beef
estl-

rononro, out.HIM'Inl 0
.—til— tin, m DM,, .tin

mmtammuand
good authority aay that sows may be 
bred when they are either eight or 
14 month» old, and if fully developed 
the younger age ia usually the better 
But a now at the age of eight i 
that has been properly fed and 
for should weigh from 180 to 800 
pounds aad at this weight, if well 
developed, she should produce * fair 
litter of rigoroua pigs.

If the sew ia a good mother I should 
• breeder as long as she 

will breed, raising two litters a year. 
Provide comfortable quarters in both 
cold and warm weather. Don't be 
stingy with the bedding, or neglectful 
about cleaning out the pen, especially 
the feeding room -Rural Life
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sgement; a suggestion on what to 
do with odd pieoee of lumber. Nail 
•lata under the joiat 
ment house, or ' 
lent place and 
lumber over these 
the floor above.

The biggest part of a simple repair 
job on the farm is often locating a 
Piece of lumber to fit. If odd lumber 
is kept in piles it ie often necessary 
to tear a pile to pieces before we find 
what we want. Following the plan 
that I have suggested, il is easy to 
locate the piece that will most nearly 
meet our requirements without any 
great amount of handling — F.E.E
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mapped Sarah. -"Standing a’ after- laf Wattle’s for measurement» pit on 
noon daeuv nothin' but starin' oot o’ ver auld things." 
the workship seems tae hae gi’en ye "No, I’m gaein' as 1 am,” replied 
a g.eater appetite than workin’. Weel, Rory, takm’ the law into his own 
it wull just be a’ the sharper for an- hands for the first time, and feeling 
ither half an hour s waitin'." the exhilaration of it.

When the meal came it was another The sisters listened as he went 
, and Kory seemed as anxi- down the garden path and turned on 

ous to have it over as he was to get tll the high road, 
it. When they rose from the table "He’s no gaein' tae the village or 
Betsy said: Wattic’s. He's awa’ up the hill to-

"See here, Rory, 1 want ye tae hold wards Lochbend,” was Betsy’s com- 
this skein o’ wool for me while 1 roll ment.
it into a ball." “It's the first time 1 ever heard

"Ye'll hae tae wait a wee, as I’m Rory tell a lee. What wud oor puir 
gaein up stairs the noo.” mither say?" Sarah exclaimed, with

It was the
on the part of the young 
and his sisters looked af 
amaeement as he left the room. JH 

"What can he be after the nicht? When he 
remarked Sarah to Bets" ten minutes Lochbend 
later Rory’s bedroom was over the at his 
dining room, and as the house was and fa< 
old, they could hear every footfall than to go 0». 
above "Wattie has sent me tae tak'

"He’s pullin' oot drawers as if he urements for packing cases," was 
were dressin' himsel’," was the an- how he introduced himself as he held 

OMK davs later Wattie sauntered some kind o' practical help tae her; swer in tones of suspicion out his hand to the widow "I'm
W into the joiner’s shop in the vil- an’ that reminds me o’ what brocht Could they have looked through the greived tae hear ye re thinki 

lage. He chose the hour when the me here. I hae made un my. mind ceiling they would have been dumb- leavin' us "
annrentices were away for their din- iae gie her the chests shell be need- founded at the actions of their broth They were standing alone in tl
ner and Big Ron, as he was locally in’ for takm' oot her things, an’ I’m er. He was standing before a mirror, little parlor of the farm-house, where
known was busv finishing some ex goein' tar gie ye the order for the and on his table lay a selection of everything from the carefully dusted
ira work. Rory McCallum was a hard makin’ o’ them Mind ye, they are neckties, which he had long been for ornaments to the neatly arranged
working man and was skilled in his tae be o’ the verra best material, an’ bidden by his sisters to wear on the papers on the table seemed to Ron 
trade He was reputed to have made ye’ll hae tae do it reasonable " Sunday because of their color. He a part of the woman before him.
lots of money and no wonder, for he "What sixe o' boxes wull ye be had chosen the flashiest of the lot, "Yes. I cannot understand what the
toiled incessantly, allowing himself wantin’?" asked Kory in a half-eb- and with bold determination was ty- Laird means by putting me out; for 
but half time for meals sent minded sort of way. ing it into a neck-knot. he has always proved himself a kind

His horn, was guarded by two sis- "That's just it. I canna tell ye When at last he was dressed to his friend, and it will break my heart to 
ten. Both were tall, bony and mas- mysel ; but ye’ll gang up there the satisfaction he very quietly opened his leave the parish where I have lived all
culine. When Kory left his workshop nicht tae Lochbend an' see the mis- door and began to creep stealthily my days." As Mrs. McLeod spoke,
and passed into the house he became ^ tears welled into her eyes, and it was
their prisoner, and did not reappear g— ... ■ . -y;-vÿ. ~ >1 MB'» ■- the sight of them that broke the last
from custody until daylight called him V MÊ barrier of reserve m Big Rory's
to his task On Sunday s they walked ML ■« N j heart.
one on rath side of him 10 church. <-5 "V W ■ V; “Mary." he stammrird, "there’s Dae
and he sat between them in the pew. W - ' ***?. 1J X need for yc *ae ,eave ** Parish' M
Many pitied him. some blamed him, MXjf--1 - ^ '' ye'll let me, I’ll build a belli
bet all agrreu that now he had not IK HH ' A AmV than ye've ever had, an* among yet
the spirit to break his henadage. 1 ' • A 111 / am folk who a’ respect ye. Only ye

"That’s gev sad news abnot Mis- K*'<' 9H ■ 5l.jllX- maun tak’ me wi’ the hoose, Mary,
tress McLrod," said Wattie, I’m tired o’ l.ame —
himself on a pile of boards "Th« 1 ^ t . my sisters, an' if ye dmna help me
Laird is pittin’ her oot at the term." _ there’s no anither wha wull. Ye ken

The took I fond we
drove with more I * we were boy an’ ye re-

than skill the wood 1 I member the rose gave
he Here the from

the does a flap his pocket-book a
the rose

Mrs. Mr changed. Mary, on the
Lend mutkic guid. be the he

lang her to the
for she the par-

asked Rory, years flown
anger on his visitor. the childish days when they had been

"You’re forgettin' her son Airdrie , _ inseparable companions,
oot i' Alberta," responded Wattie, as Not U .ties» bwl Comfortable and Homelike "There'll be no need for measure
he began to whittle a piece of stick Thr Tom Graham, ivt.-rboro Co., Oat ments the nicht," said Rory with a
WI'l'An’ Saï'lrln* o’ ham» w.,11 that ,ress- an’ tak ,h« m< «*• She’s down ,hc *‘air8 Bul il Wa* imP°s,ii- h™'!!*' ?,*“.* çal"h IXlc!l"

b-..,r£rH;V,122. sjmsstrs SrittAtti
-jFvssrx saassisr^ “rfr“i.nr. Ttrr t: srjsr** ,ar astitotarjaiisiss &£?&£*■sreïèand”’!$5t* w,1---w^r...I»™., -du-...h..m,a-..«ta süihuw„

“"«ty deV«iho’*rol" ijo" Honk "”d forgot IT'S, dinner. until thé "What on-going i, ihi, " nM “-SjJ *»**•
nA.lnd i, .J.”’ R ' autant «nice of Snrnb. hi, sister. Saenh jharply. », if her brother had „T*“ ™*ï °"' »>“> »«• "or ,nr-

,h. *'J” ‘S' „,v. . Married him Iron, ihe doorway. committed an unpardonable .in. f'..7 "K W,",eV Tl"
ta r "Whar are ye' standi»' glower»'a, "My word! he', go, hi. Sabharh fc*“J Wh"' h' h™ «

SSSg'E ™ '"™" ,,,h when the dinner ha. been ready these cla'e, on." Bel,y joined in. few rUy. I.Irr
"Matbe bït oivwny IT? no ei, he, ,,n mrenire. Come nwa' this in- "I'm gaen 'ool," .aid Ron boldly. n *

lang o' rh'ar dim... ’rh, f*t i. •<• >*» B'"v »»’ "» «• ”«W *■• beginning „Ay <„ kin,', pa'ln; ,„,‘“d„,„,

ï"°h »T5tf' Rory' “ wul1 h* ,b' Big Kory followed meekly; bul Ihe "Is rhere a Kirk meelin' or rollin' SA 15T*d' B,«„Ror>' ,ud"a barTh, mine, h, ihi. rUa. h»g Hid ““s' »»» » »"d 'he aie- the nichl ?" Sarah demanded, for the, e '"Mured hirqueen"
down his tool He was n Inn -vr fit lers li,t*e ffuessed ,hr resolution that were the only occasions that justified **a"fer" Farm and Home,
to, work Be.ide. hi. to. r‘21™ »»' '«'"Mg wilhin the Molid head hi. "black," ar «rch an boni. _ . , • * •

x^ïr&tiîSa.., "«V56U. h, »„ - the jJS’jfuritisr...... aîiiSHHtaî'îiirjrss
sr »-aL ex*53rîtiEffSjss a.x Smîrt^Si£zjrt£ -grp™'tis erjLz D> ^ wham” fam an' I hae no doïbi il „ ,he ««P»" ”« ’**>7 yerl" ">«"» ' Da.ry, bot rejoir, ,h„ ,ialt ”,

ttjysar'urârïris ^îsyrssycis: -2-us itrîss slslatzs
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striking along 
with no conscience to priclt him, for 
he had said nothing but the truth, 

hen he reached the entrance to 
felt a tremor 
n back

first note of rebellion tragedy Mi her 
cr brother. Meanwhile Ko 

in with‘2.T Is better to be wise and not to seem so, than to 
‘ seem wise and not to be so.—Plato.
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A Matter o’ Business
ALBERT G. MACKINNON

(Continued from last week)
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I The Upward Look f men appreciate the simple thing» 
than fancy cooker) once they 

accustomed to a simple 
menu. 1 know that I am frequently 
criticised by my neighbors because 
of my plain cooking, but my family 
are delighted with the results.

We are healthier now than we were

^.-JnA£".c.-5rs; -ifis 

w* •" “xrr.
we will "to know w" ‘de“ 1 W0^d, ‘ike *° ‘mplrss °» other 

m near, very near ouî wome° who l*e myself, must do their 
’ " own housework in add! ion to

araily. it is that

Cutsdied

ling

f to-

“Our Pour"
“The poor always 

you.’’—John xii., 8.
Burnt1»'Grease

from Oven Pans
Easily dislodges 
crusts of bumt-in- 
grease and quickly 
removes the hard 
sticky substances. No 
form of uncleanliness 
can resist its

ye hare with
<7^

< expenses 
be hard to X

!K
They may not be 
see them, but if 
can find the 
own homes ;z a?: a
apologised for looking untidy keauae rrdUC'* lab0r * 9 .
»he had just finished the scrubbing, _ * * *
and said: “No, I do not know of any- Recreation and Relaxationzss- 'stüXi t: ti J <-
dren, but ma govs out all the time 1,0 we "omen in the country plan 
working ’ She eraded questions °ur **(;r*l,tlon and relaxation from 
about her father, but as the ladies ,l°naehold duties an carefully as we 
were leaving she handed over the two pUn .our •ork!' 1 suppose tho- ol 
weeks-old baby with an endearing who «Misider that wo hare system 
“>011 little terror, you I” to a little ,lown *»» ■ science can answer in th. 
sinter who took it with a beaming look »®r'natire. The majority of ua, 1 be 
of loving pride and followed them out **w*» are too apt to let the recreation 
into the alley. “Hleaae, our father "'**« of «>r life drift along and allow 
U in jail for drunkenness,’ she «id. 'I to just happen whe.i circumstance., 

and the ch.ldren don’t know." permit.
1 j" «"other oaae, in a poor, dilapi- We all know that woik ia a good 

dated house, a fair, delicate looking thing, but it is the right ol all that 
woman with six children answered recreation should Ik* intermingled 

les. there a a widow woman that with the work One way in which we 
wants wiwlc and clothes for her baby, should aoek a diversion from worn is 
üll» ï"„Wn H8 •month. and that of getting ont amongst other 
then could manage nicely, but now women. Let ua make it a point to no 
îhïT ml' rfTU °°ly *8 “"I *° *»»■ « le«.t ton or throe tin,*,';,ar*sg& Ssrrjg rs îstasusat":
SMtjk** -X Si -t :;rû::™‘t.rrj,v:ïïr 
sA.-'àa sira as ■them, may each and every one help t<> diferejee m our home*
r sri'ïü^u'nrj
n.eding them so sorely -| H N h*uee mel‘e* things take on a bright

ê * ê
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med with the nlain ma*1** i° rK^' greater part of her pleasure in th"
Sled Th, n?1* ,h3‘ home life and it should be the aim ofX SPSwroTlrs
family partook of as much as the ap- "omf “ 
petite demanded The demands of powlDle
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Paid Up Capital $2,000.000 \ MONTHS 
Assets $5,000,000

w. lu.

•I red.
It R Ptr Cent. Drbnntur.i l„ turn» ol |9oo up to 
’"'"'T* •' "v* up to ten y.nr., 4«.

pr..iub.. m...,.:."»:, cTt z:rz,
particulars and our Annual Report.

er .ntpect After a cheery oonvers i 
tion with a neighbor we go hack t*i 
our work with new vigor and pleasant

vert our attention from 
that are continually

\ha.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

°"R MOTTO................. o, ooior. no,
money, that countr

CHARGE: Nothing for orders over

Of .hint.
Anything you want to know about tU- 

lag up your home, ask

____  :ar
■ nZÜÜL. ®R-'
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■OU8E DECORATING CO..
NEW YORK. N Y. 

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE!. 
I.IOHT BRAHM

I LIBERTY ST.m

IAS. S C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Over » years a breeder.
Stock and Eggs 1er Sale

Beyer, Bos 73, Har an- 
best

INHVldlMII
Michael K. amm .nton, N.J.

3]
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lurn. 70 Hoars hi On. Gallon
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wore satisfied, 
consisted of more 
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ers to eat of this course,
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Let KODAK
Shorten the Winter Evenings 

The fun of flashlight pic
tures, of developing and print
ing—all without a dark-room— 
is well worth while.

And photography is by no 
means expensive by the Kodak b II: FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys,

Balls, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Poau, 
•is., all sises, very aheap. Bend for list, 
staling what yon want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo. Dept. F. D , Queen

Ktdmk cmtmlorur fm ml ymmr 
ermite, or ky aasdt

fl ///yCANADIAN KODAK CO.. UNITED ■ILLY SUNDAYS MESSAGE - Great op
portunity for men or woman. We will 
pay you $120 to distribute It In your 
neighborhood. Bitty days' work. Spare 
time mav be. used.-Internetional Bible 
Press, 183 Bpadina A vs.. Toronto.

see King at. w„ tobonto

j fyssns&
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Learn to Stuff Birds
U&O/086

POULTRY
mSms se4 «Mr opsrMloe. SImMu 
tees*sed tow lo build tiwe II . «« «r»rlo-

» er aasaar Jns* A4SVS

mGASOLINE ENGINES
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Now that the Ohiistmas rush Is over, we cuff. Notice the ne 
rail devote more of our time to the home tration showing the 
«•wing No doubt in the majority of tumw Out in three .... ■

ÏÏÏS fy=i ‘rJr-J? *jra « » SfU5Ÿ3SW gg>»S&SB
in. Things are settling bolero. This style would be pretty in 

uvwn. however, to the usual routine, and grew plaid suiting, combined with fine 
the sewing will again find Its accustomed serge or In red poplin with Roman stripe 
place In the daily round. «Ilk for trimming Out In four sises: 8,

IM6-10SS-Lady's Coat Bull: This suit ban ,,,, ““ " g1* „ _

WHï s*®»** sfas.ffl®£*Jg
10o for each The skirt would be very and large- ’
"«IliTe miUÜ'Üif H,,.,: Wb. .Ill ,«

ssü’ïâiiiitt'ïïsi'a-s1, aaras
pïïrïi^!r«r2-<tt

Bunch,,; Hd, Boll. Poll ÜF' '’LS £ “ .Mio l^Ti Sft.ISly.l1•Zt-OPt "ftg.8aaatg sBggasafcffl
- • - Sena SE^ISÆmLÆsI sEFEws

ëa»HEs£ks sttai&sHKjR

back view*oMAIs'roe

WINDMILLS
Water Boson, Meal

QUID, SHAPLEY & MUIR CD.. LTD.

:ii trated herewith thou

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

■ ,.—™H*mXZl

6TiB6.'fVl.roi

IED

BY ALL 
BEST HOME 
SESSIONAL 
BAKERS 
DECLINE 

BSTITUTESa

fltl/J

1

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barristers, Solicitera, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
OA.NO F. D. Kan

BETTER-CHEAPER
Than Lath and Plaster

WALL BOARD
went FM FREE SAMPLEi : I Wall Board takes the place 

■flath and plaster It can 
■J be used on new h ousts or

bo put on over eld plaster. 
It can be painted or kalao- 
mined. It atakee a etrong, 
durable wall Inioh that krepo
oul.oldseml winds. t omet 
ia wide sheet» all ready to 
nail to the eluddiag. The 
shoot* are of JiSereal

height of your wall.

NO EXPENSE DO THE WORK YOURSELF
Hired help is not noreooary. You caa put 

the Wall Board on yourself. A hammer and 
hand saw are all the tools you need. No ea- 
perience necessary. No dirt or litter while 
doing the work. A good ieoide job for stormy 
dey». Winter is I he beet time be do the work.

GET OU* SPECIAL OPPE* NOV
Write «o-day for sample and full details. 

Send site of your rooms and height of wall 
wiU tell elect cost. Freight paid.

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY
HAMILTON, CANADA Ltd.
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The Makers’ Corner
■ utter a sat Cheese Makers are in 

vltetf to »end eontt Ibutlaios to this 
department, to ask questions oa 
matters relating to cheese making 
and to suggest subjects lor discus.

farm a kb bair* •s
watar, cannot he from a health or 
sanitary standpoint. Thorn is no 
logical reason why lime water should 
Do prohibited for correcting the acid
ity in cream than there would be in 
prohibiting the use of starters or 
pasteurisation Pasteurisation re
duces the acidity in cream to eo 
extent, and in adding g starter 
cream we are doing it for the pur- 

Pr.ctice What You Preach pw of eo"rin8 it
A patron came to a certain oream- ,. Its Advantages

ery one morning to get a jar of but- r l, JDot Femo,e “» of
ter, relates James Sorensen in The lhe °bJ®°t|on,b,r odo,e ,n cream. It 
Dairy Record. He was in a hurry m®r?.l7 neutralisée the acidity. In 
and forgot that he had his pipe in his addik,on to this, neutralising enables 
mouth when he entered the creamery th® “nnufacturer to pasteuri" - 
but the buttermaker who was doing ?rea® "ltbout haring a grea 
some work around the churn soon ,at !” “• buttermilk, as it keeps the 
spied the pipe and he at once re- caw:™ m • succulent condition, «*- 
quanted the patron to leave the pipe lim« water has been
on the outside, and he remarked that üîed >f?re cresun is pasteurised 
the tobacco smoke might spoil a whole Th® intelligent uae of lime water as a 
churning of butter. The patron took ?«>traUaer will prevent metallic iavor 
the rebuke in good nature and even *” butter.
excused himself for being eo careless. V»1* country, it the present time,
.Nothing more was said about it and ?robabY °>ut 96 per cent of the but- 
the patron got his butter and went on made in faotoriee is manufactured 
hL iWayl 4tu"gh ,he wondered for a [ron\ hand /operated cream. The 
while whether tobacco smoke really hend wpnrator has oome to etay, bn 
«as us bad as the buttermaker tried °auae ll ®ore economical for the 
£ but then he Anally to separate his own cream on
thought that there must be something the farm than hitch up a team and 
to it, or else the buttermaker would bau* bis milk to a factory, no matter 
not have asked him to leave his pipe b°w short the distance In addition 
outmde, and then he further argued to the above, he has hie own sweet 
* ‘th himself that the buttermaker is e*tlm m|lk for his young stock, thus

;rpertTi,", lya °af‘ s
right about the matter, and whenever ,Wlth the great majority of people 
he came to the creamer, after butter "ho patronise creameries, dairying is 
h®. w“ 7careful to keep his pipe a »de ,"u®i therefore they will not 
out of sight deliver cream daily. This means that

One da, this same patron came to the crea™ WU1 be delivered by poaaibly 80 
«Warner, for hia jar of butter, and be or 90 per cent of the patrons in a 
«topped into the churn room without more or leaa sour condition WK»„ 
b«ng noticed by the buttermaker who the manufacturer gets tl 
was busily engaged in packing butter neutralise this add 
into jars. When the buttermaker did water made from chemical 
notice the patron and turned to ask aod then pasteurise the 
him what he wanted, both of them d«troy the bacteria present 
i* P*?u',ar ,ee ,lnf come over he can uae a pure culture for 

them and it was nil due to the fact the cream, thus making a purer

* wœ.iïü1. "" “”iUrj 8^L!' b"“*'
^-ricti.-. U„d., Üm Dairy

felt when he saw the a*me butter- Iedustry Act
«•ry.who a ahort\im!Tbefor^Ldd^im coUntv ^ ma“uf*ctur*t of Frontenac 

through the floor of the creameryP It !k 8ln*,e*0]1' with two violations of

the buttermakoy. plaint was that he had branded whe,

.itt&'t*rsfiL'sss -bF rE d"f,nd"nl

esa'îrtismrssi >■«room, but above all, we believe that , • • ohar«®a o{ oolliag butter con
tre buttermaker should not smokein Ul"inSOTer the k'®al limit of 16 per 
the creamery himself, if he forbid ?*nf ™ ,w£ter wer« against a
others to do so. dealer of Montreal recently. The de

fendant pleaded guilty in ,'l three 
caaos and was fined aooordi

Style»» of Aolhoritioi

t*î<J°ôï
"MADE8IN CAN ABA

Is it three hours te town in > backboard 
thirty minutes in a sturdy Ford?

More than seventeen thousand Canadian Farmers drive 
Fords because they make the necessary trips to town 
during the busy season In the shortest possible «me
at the smallest possible expense-and they don’t eat 
when they aren’t working.
Ford Touring Car |$oo. Ford Runabout S$<o. Ford 
Coupelet |8;o. Ford Sedan |i 150. Ford Town Car $840. 

( All cars sold fully equipped f. e. b. Ford, Ont)
Buyjr» of lh.se practical can will than In proâts, If we nail 
SfftWWCjy fcynw August 1. 1914 and August 1,1016.

ripening
CREAM WANTED

Dr*p mm a cord /W particular*

fadp* Crestry C«, tudHi, Ost

CREAM
We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

PH SALE AMI f AWT ADVBKTISIM
FREE- We will give free to any person 

in tweeted in etc* or poultry on# of our 
«-page illustrai, j books on bow to food 
how to build ben hooeee; tell* the 00m- 
tnon disease* of poultry and «took, with 
remedies for same; tell* how to cure

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
Reference* ; Molson s Bank, Belleville

ÎSaiSteôi and iteo!tr£Utfei3i 
and remedie* Write W. À. Jen kina 
Mfg. Oo . London. Canadahargoa and also 

I prueecu 
conviction un- 
ich canv into

CREAM WISDOM
Maternent that "no lux»Un* 

_ _ Im January will retrieve th#
btatee of June may be applied to

FrsFsi&'Sfsc 'r.
throughout the pa»t summer Dte 
oorning ah Ip per* patronise ue.

Valley Creamery 0' Ottawa, Ud.

WANTEDTh* old 
ft In re*

yonra. ll will be worth your white te

Terest# Creamery Ce., LU.
Why Objuct to Lima Water?

»V P™/ O. L. Jftlo,
""der.t»«d whj inj ob- 'Greed thw mould mor. r.pidl.

^^-lUnuU of milk, pwunce^of their goods* They have
drink» a glas* of milk woutd'eonaum! the ey^n' iilw oa***¥•
-nu and ono-half time, u* much lime from their book If wo can afford to 
hs would be found in a pound of but- oheeae we can afford to add one-
wr. An infant « fwd of milk non- quarter to ono-half a cent for the mak- 
taining a teaspoon of lime water that »r to eneiiro it being a better article.”

l,bJ,,clan preambee for the baby O. Puhlow. Chief Dairy Inetmc-
F 1 8“° <‘ontAin about one and one- tor for E Ont.
Blf t,m/a M much lime a* is found in 
■ 11,111 ud of butter A person 
!mk" • <Ua«e of water in a 1

SIS a parks St, OTTAWA. Ont

r

. , - m easily cleaned. Thoroughly protected geva. Picture Illustrates our

rlriSJATSSCi£ I ISEK58tSBiKBi,-SEiS',15 SSbJ
h

N.Y.
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111MET LOO FARMS VAUDRF.DIL, OUB. ForeslMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTHOLSTEINS
MMIMMMWM
the point where oor Internet 

. to I 0.000.M0 a month Then oar 
o' oorrowed onpitnl dried up over 

ulohly adjusted itself to

IVrit* or etmm mnj m tktm. ?*
n

room end will price thee low If taken]
Toronto. Monday. Jan. 4.- What will the eted *t» 

year bring forth t Uwklng heoh over the amounts 
pant year we believe that 
Mood 1 he ahock of war « night, 'suiada q

For veer» we hare been a change-', condition», but present strength 
it Ion and debts hare aooumtil -how* leith in future rather than present 

d relop lient In a few year» the produc
tive for -ee that we hare built up at so 

' ai. expense, will make our partition 
I be more Immediate effect of

M. MMIHMP, Mgr.D*. L. Se l. HARWOOD, trop. r walk mil ^ thing*

HANDSOME, BLOCKY BULL CALF
great lire. Prince Mengerreld of the Pontiac*, and from a 11.67-lb 1-yr -old. Indy 
Sybil of Appledal*. by a gd eon, 81 r Admirr | Ormeby, the eire of Jenny Bonergee 
Ormsby. who holds a world1* record. Writ» ' • pedigree and price 
JNO. ANDERSON B-B I. OXP

iMjrrowing tie
■HAY WANTED L. h.more Immediate effect of the 

slackening in the volume of 
I the outlook for the present

:ORD MIMS. ONT
U.OVE* OR MIXED HAY. in orr lond lot- 

price and quality FOB., your year i* not » pleasing one. We, 
muet expect to -offer along with others 
ae a result of this almost world wide war 
The situation, so far ae farm produce i- 
vonoerned. depends largely on the length 
of the war. For staple commodities there 
will be * good market eo long ae the war 
laate. Ile oloee I* apt to cause a «lump

Straffo

I J, HETHEBINOTON FETERBORO

Read This New 
Fertilizer Booklet

O.A.C. No.^72 OATS Lak<
drown from 

to hare them
dovernment

hand-picked seed, care- 
while growing, pure and 
foul seeds ■* 1» peeeihle

Wheat ha# been wonderfully strong in 
the past week, and etill continuée on the 
upward track. Europe ie baring freely. 
Ifo. 1 northern. Ill»; Mo. t II.*: Mo. J. 
11.27V, Ontario, 11.14 to ILIA 

COARSE GRAINS
Western oat* and corn are both in 

strong demand, although the volume of 
trade hse not been great during the holi-

Teat Reports : Not one 
seed in eight sample# 

tested, taken out of a composite eample 
of forty drawing» by Inspector from 
about 2.000 hu-hel*

This variety has a great record ae a 
heavy yieider of i ice I lent quality of 
oats Not only at O. A. 0.. Guelph, but 
wherever they hare been grown for the 
last three or four year».

Samples, prices and further particu
lars on application 
\ I OUSTER

II" lie II* WM-d
JOHANWJ

Write

TW7K would like the reader* of this publication to gel a copy 
” of our new fertilizer booklet and read it. We know they 

will be fully repaid for doing so.

The booklet treats the fertilizer question in a simple, frank 
and understandable manner. Let us quote you one paragraph 
from page 9 of the booklet. It says:—

“The fertilizer question has long been a vexing one. and, un
til recent years, accurate information regarding the different 
fertilizers a«id ineir functions in relation to soils and crops has 
not been available. Kxperiencris an excellent teacher, still def
inite knowledge is greatly to be desired, and will mean a great 
deal to everyone interested in the products of 'hr soil.”

The booklet then proceeds to give definite knowledge about 
soils, plant food, crop requirements, and the various kinds of 
fertilizers such as ground bone, blood, animal tankage, lime 
carbonate, ground peat, acid phosphate, nitrate of soda, poia-h. 
sulphate of ammonia, hardwood ashes, sheep manure, etc.

Everyone who reads this booklet carefully will gain a big 
fund of useful knowledge about the fertilizer question. He will 
know how to fertilize intelligently. And every farmer should 
do his utmost to grow bigger crop* than ever while the war

day season. Other grain» are 
Oats. C.W. No. 2, Me; No. 4, 60c: feed. Me; 
Ontario oat* 46o to 4âo. com, 77V; P#»». 
SI 60 to SI.70. buckwheat. 76c to fie; bar- 
lev, malting. 66c to 68c; rye. 11.06 to 11.06. 

XECUTORS' SALE OP FARM In Oiford T** H? ftretrl V

33.=== »«* s—smm
MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL, 7 moe i*otatoe» are etill eaay. with Onlartoe 
old. Beautiful dark red. Dam. Bow. 71364; t^ng at 55c and New Brunswick*. 60c 
-ire. Floral!*!. 84454 He Is a dandy. Write '‘teen Moatitaln# ere quoted st Montreal. 
U_A._i_n._VM _____ 0»T.

Burnside Ayrshire» SWSftSSSa’i'&.'SK:
real quote# frewh. S6o to 60c, selected. Me 
to Be and storage. tSc to 28c Dreesed 
poultry le slightly stronger Chicken*. 14c 
to lie; fowl. 12.1 to 14o; dneke. 16c to ITe; 
gceee. 14o to 16c. turkey#. SOc to 2fc.

Live hog# unchanged. 17.16 f.o,b.

HOLSTEINB " ne? - .SSSSS?:LLV^BJ ---------- market and holder# have advanced their

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE
“TaesMBS iMMkïw&S

»# Junior lyeer-c-de hare record» of ever w ‘•J0;

sESmTeV H £r<Sr sffÉ lu
■now* see#. -------------* ”*

Villi Vie

AUK-UPFOR SALE
ox

Winners In the show 
testa Animal» of both 
or Canadian bred, for eele. 

t-ong Instance "Phone In hone#

fine and dairy

R R. NO. 7HOWICK. QUI

AVOI
A.

_________________ ITU, » W --------R.-.âig.fi1— sCsSsLa
ESeSKBSSiai — =■
FIER H ELLE* BIOL, CM., BT. ELGIN, Ont. A Kennedy A Bone. Paris. Jan SI. IMS 

Phone—Bell MT. R. 12 A C Hardy. Broohvllle. May S6. 1416
The Eaet '

the Wednesday following the annual meet 
Need for ». ud production -Ard.il. ‘°I °l
Teneeo—the rhsmpion 3-year-old of C'anada. Other. 8ale"

mssfsse®** ~
crossed with -hat of E-rrgreew M.rrh breeding. Consignment Hole. Jan. 27. 1415 
Nets our offering. ie the Norfolk Sale. Write us N It McConhey. B R. No 1. Htrafford 

you, needs for young sires or foundation eterk. *111». Oat., pure bred Holstein#, Feb. 26.
WALLACE H. MASON. R.R. 4, SIMC0I, ONT. 1115

AVONDALI
Take advice and write for our new fertilizer booklet right 

before you've a chance to forget doing m>:

ASPi
Yours for bumper crops

The Ontario Fertilizers, Limited
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

Of Oew*. « 
ta Deoeml 
•prlng AI

teSMf6 FAMOUS TERSER BLOOD
w

PA"f$19 THE HIRD OP WALRURN RIVERS
Practically every animal owned by Mr 

Hirers Ie the progeny of hie ilret cow The 
high average production of the herd Ie 
explained by the fact that the female» are 
all of tbe^eame blood ae the champion
Dueiem Wayne

and 846 lb. of butter. She has also a 
24 26 1'. rr~-:.,i æ a four-year-old. Her
'nil ris er. Ditches# Wayne Calamity, made

PAGE WOOD SAW
Tilting ■$19.00

la Maritime Province» S 10.00 
FREIGHT PREPAID EAST OF FORT WILLIAM

It he# all the latest Improvements In wood-aaw oonetruo-
• ion The frame is built of heavy angle steel bars strongly
• <ilted together and rigidly braced in every direction by heavy 
flit steel bar». The shaft la a 4 ft. 4 In. piece of lathe-turned 
iteel. and rnne In well-babbitted. nelf-adjuating.
-ion heating boxen. The eaw blade la protected by a 
its* trim i d

The tilling

! Steal Fram 
ONLY

Table ) T1HOP. heifer This cow 
Calamity 2nd. won her 

16.714 I he. of milk

a ervcii-dav record of over IS lb* 
lhree >ear-old Fairmont Wayne and

nay Wayne A De KM are ahw 1Mb 
wa. and old Delay Albino De Knl 

a 14 50-lb record when over 12
The ioo^nmr-olde rired by Prince Aggie 

Mecthilde are also of the rrocrd-taaklnff 
kind The Bret right daughter» of this 
bull to be tested averaged over 16 lha. 
of butter, though their average age wee 
un*r «wo years. The beet one. Fairmont 
AW'* Wayne Mecthilde. mad, 17 6 lha. and 
hui-hcH* Aggie Wayne Mecthilde was not 
far behind with 14.94 lha 

l-rtnc* Aggie Mecthilde» euooeeeor I»ss hSnt iTS'sssiSiz
cedee IHrtertJe Hartog Tth and Royalton 
denary. fils two nearest dame have an 
average of 117 Ibe. of milk In a day. Ill* 
heifers Will no doubt prove quite capable 
of tnaiiftaming and Improving the high 
reputation of "The Maple, herd

table has a roller at one end for convetUenee In 
handling long pole* The balance wheel and pulley are Inter 
changeable The Inside distance between the balance wheel 
itnd the »iw blade I» 4 ft. 6 In ^
without*»*'blade **' dlM,*4*r by 6 la- ,ew We|rht. 276 Iba, 

Our style 77**6 Pole Haw Frame" with balance wheel on 

Npmj* ■haf« below table. Prier. 62700 Particulars on

,r” "
S«-in. 14.46 14-ir SS.S8 SS-ln. 14.04 141». SCSI

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
| Sens/ for our gmnmral cefo/ego# of fence and hundred* ][2'{PNI011 MfMfTWKAL ST JOHN

of of A«r articUt utmd in the hmntm pad mm #An fmrm   II» King St.w. ^VChurchs^ JpAQIM l »D«bSt.

AGI
Will be h 

Agricullt 
the™?! 

|^1 The Infet 

V The Datt
■ Informnti
■ encea.p

____________1—_______

$19



1January 7, 1915 FARM AND DAIRY»5 is
THE INGERSOLL SALE

MMI

ffft
forest Ridge h.lsieies S-mUfM?'!

« 58 animal» brought 11.101. John Morri
rm.................. .. 1 1 1 “»■ *eotoh Thistle bringing the moat

ssSHKKS.18 £
W-nner». arorage price of •*. Probably the beat

price waa brought by John MoKee a one 
th-oW call. Victoria of Brook.i de.

for 190. Some of the beet

THE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
4tk ANNUAL SUE OF TltE SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALE CO.

TO B1 HSLIl AT

M. D. HALEY TILL SON BURG.Ont. M. L HALEY 
T. W. McOULEN 80 |F«b. 9, 19151 l~,

HEAD
sme

fBcATAL°oue B- j, KELLY. Culloden, Ont.

male» at the
SB ». C. PROUSE 

LAIDLAW IMS.
sold for 190. Some of 
realised were as follows:prir Sokjecl la 

TaUrtdhL. ■. UPSIT Every Animal na
L. h. LIPSIT & SONS Ferguson, Ion 

I. $146. E. B 
. .U.er ■ none, ourwioo, Scotland Prin 
oeaa. 1200. Kmerson Moulton. Elgin; Ad- 
vanoea Primrose. 4100. U W Orogg, In
|e«ol l; Columbine. $120. Ola rance OUI, ______________

EjiSiaSÆiwrafsnÎK: rtï ■snsr,t£^M- Uk- «« » —• «sx asr
,m. „ on.rigaf *saui,°te: 

‘ %ÏÏÎtrST&T?.:!FoÜ

represented, orPalmer™ Bona. Norwich Test
Straffordvilla, Elgin Co., Ont.

Lakevlew Holstein»
PIETB8TJ1 HlNOBEfELDg COUNT 

)L and (IRACE PAINE AID. 
bell. DUTOHLAHD OO LAN 

TEA 81B MONA, a eon of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD nod MONA PAULIN*

isn iïiïr'xu'is.'&'EZzf.
SLr..A-, "r
tsreup of Kern brook ird. 1106, E B ... 
mer A Bons; Buttercup of Pern brook 3rd 
•ISA Ueo. I «.lie; Grace of Peril brook '.nd 

E B. Palmer A Bona; Bose at fbn- 
brook, 1115. M Ferguson ; Buttercup of 
Kernbrook 4th. $100. Y B Palmer A Hons; 
Amelia 4th 6146, J BtanaelL Strafford 
ville: Buttercup Kernbrook tad. 6116, E.

PUL chokje

are priced right for early sale.
a A. oiuiiipn_______ .

Write if your require a good one.rite for farther Information le riTinnono. ont.

ru
<*Wc

iiJjjS
allows :

LAKivmw pgMrr: KING SEGIS, KING OF THE P0NTIACS. and the GREAT MAY ECHO

~ —~j~ i
The-r herd aire. thik. lieauty Pietertje. THE MlPLES HOlSTEIN HERD J1 cl<w,*l>r related to the H O P. t-yr.-old

JK »»» ~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wn.'°r tvv-msoET
feV ARh2 iKSSLrISSK f NORFOLK HOLSTEIN BREEDERS SALEtes. sr& ss. ïï sJH £■«*• F«i- «>• <»i*Duke Beauty a dlaUnctlv. characteristic L°« * CaUlogu.mm* m. our offwmg.. W. H~CHERRY. Scy., R.P. 8. Hagaradlla. Out.

Villa View IHjh-testinit Nolstelns
Herd headed by King Bagla A reart ra 

Calamity—10 dame. 2 to 4 years old.

for sale .very
averaging 3.91% fat 

Several Voting Bulls 1 
one from a ROM dam 
•60 to 6100. Write ue.
ARBOGAST BIOS . i VILLI. 01.

IOXFORD DISTRICT
The Holland of North America is the 

Place to buy Holstein» of show-ring 
type, combined with producing ability 
Remember our public sale on March 24, 
1916. and write for a catalogue.

Pull Hat of breeders with poet office 
application.

KbtScSTSnt.
Hi* straight back, line clee 
mellow ekin and general typy 
Is reproduced in his hellers

W. E. THOMSON, Secy 
R R. NO. 7 WOOD

AVONDALE FARM I ÜfIfSI
future She has a yearly record of

Fifteen typy cows were aired by Hir 
Oreemelle. a bull of the same blood ae 
Ducheaa Hengerveld Korndyke. who broke

i^rs.’sr.y
milk. Flora Ormsby la one of the beet of «HO. J. 
Sir Oreamelle'■ offspring. fl» haa a 
breadsr appearance, and her splendid un 
der velnmg la an Indication of her produo-

due to freshen from «apt. T Pietertje Pontine, a heifer of great 
■her and some early to the **P,h and capacity, la the daughter of
Also M Half are and an as- *ing Hegi. Pontiac Ud a eon of King
of Bull and Heifer Oaleae of *1^ f! ,hrtr«"“r,tr ‘'n»'her of King

’•§ raising. Write to J*»** F*»*'»*- Alcartra The Kennedy»
have ell two-year-old daughters by this 

8fM. HIGGINSON former herd bull The offspring of these

Two Sons of Sir Grace Fayne Mechthildell
Come early if you need a good tin!*'

C. W. HAGAR, .Ate» WELLAND, Ont. «ffijrHas FIVE Young Bulla, eight to 
months old. all with M te W lb 
Alee TWO others with 29 and » lb. 
dame, a month old. All offered at low 
prices to make room.

A. C. HARDY

rice on
dairy

Ic^SSc CURUM-BRAE HOLSTEIN FARMS S*wEs2«£KS
■aaiffllli iT “J * ‘h *—" - !SjggLyj!taSOI.^N a!* ONTARIOAVONDALE FARM. RROCEVILLE. ONT

PM* AUCTION SALEA SPECIAL OFFER
I met-

iS 60 PURE BRED 60Holstein CattleHEAD HEAD
Bâtir* Dispersion Sale of WOODBINE HOLSTEIN» 

at the Farm. PARISPATRIOTISM amp PRODUCTION iWednesday, Jan. 20th, 1915
THE DUTY AND THE OPPORTUNITY " We have in this sale the -e suits of SO years of breeding and care

ful selection. They are nearly all young. Thirty are sired by Duke 
Beauty Pietertje, by a son of a .12 lb. cow and a grandson of Cloth
ilde Goudgeld Hugo and Beauty Pietertje, 30 lbs., which have pro
duced three generations of 30 lb. cows. A number sired by King 
Segis Pontiac Lad; his dam. K. P. Lass,-is a sister to K. P. Pontiac 
Lass, 44.18 lbs., world's 7 day record; sire's dam 37.21 lbs., H broth
er to the $60,000 bull.

Day of sale trains will be met at Ayr, C.P.R., Paris. G.T.R., and 
Electric Cars from Brantford and Galt.

TERMS i 11 menthe Credit on Bnnhnble Pnper, «% off lor Caah 

Writ* /or Catalogue

CANADIAN FARMERS
JSE
m AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES

Wi^where*i!ivcStoch^ndAgrf* It* coeditions in Countries

Agricullural Specialists are now making a study of Agricultural Production 
throughout the world, and will be prepared to place information before 
the Farming Community.

$ta| The Information given will bn of vnlue to all farmers and other business men. 
ta The Dates end Places of Conferences will be announced later.
I lnfo.rn.tion ond DoUU. mo, be «cored by oddroroog Apicollorti Coolb,. 
■ "" Oo«l".oo nepu.rn.nl of Agricoil,,,., 6.U»., or o.y .1

the Proviortol Deportment, of Agricelture 7

umèêêêKM

r|

tpeblr
high TS.A. KENNEDY SI SONS

PAMIH, R.B.IM.I

THOR. IRVING, Awct., Winchester, Ont.
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The Silo For Canada
Known ss the one eteunch preserver 
culent eliege through fiercest winters end dryIR 

ere, needing no repelrs, no pointing, no edjuet- 
menU, the Kstco Everlasting Silo le recognised es 
ike silo for the Dominion. It is mode In Canada for

Ottawa Winter Fair
TOTTAWA

JANUARY 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1915 Ceeede. In wr.iherp.oof, decayproof end fireproof, 
and attractive sod will edi es noUilee vlae to your lew 
The Masco will be the Boat valuable addition to you.
Inti-• Structure that you'll be »roud of. The

Natco Everlasting Silo
"The Silo ThalFLaêt?for Generations''

I. built of hollow rltrlSed clay tile, whose glued aurfeoae aie 
lapcrvlotu to air aod moisture and whose double air compart 

prevent frrerlng. The door frame coealeti of apeclal )eab 
tile. Doors are of gulf cypreea. Perfect SU Oreat-

EASTERN ONTARIO'S GREAT WINTER FAIR 
Mont Modern and Completely Equipped Winter Fair Building 

in the Dominion

$12,000.00 Offered in Prizes
Entries Chat January 8th, 1915 venlence. Durable. Blild. Banda of

^ steel laid In the
fere e taller allow
i 3?5!,“iww =« «.i.this slant of «rength aademclenry. Send Zed,iv 

fee lletof Matooeww-

SticW. D. JACKSON. Secretary 
OTTAWA. ONt

JOHN BRIGHT, Preeident 
OTTAWA. ONT.

fatio»' a Fire Proofing Compiny
F Canada, Limited Toronto, OeLThe Busy Round 

of Farm Life
"Mad* in Cmnmda' A

COTTIN SEED MEAL
SS0.00 PER TON I

H. mALBION, Bo, 1, FOBEOT. OmL 
Also dealer In FUx Je^Uneeed Meal

BOOK OH

DOG DISEASES
». cur cure». v.s.

lia WaetSlNat-.N-Y.

r M- 
by theFarm & Dairy Special Numbers for 1915

SEVENTH ANNUAL SERIES

Poultry Magazine Number . Feb. 4 
Orchard and Garden 
Special Dairy Issue 
Farm Improvement 
Farm Machinery .
Exhibition laaue
Household No. for Women . Oct. 7 
Breeders’ and Xmas Annual . Dec. 9

F ree-Farm AccountIookMar. 4 
April 9 

. May 6 

.June 8 
Aug. 26

Know How Much You Make This Year

ISP
BICKMORE'S GALL CURE

jWfa/l_____WI NO ATI CIBMICALCO .

ÎWSSÎ

•NWs, 144Nurses*Ü.W . Bemreal.Css.
Farming is such s compte* business that each year Farm and Dairy 

devotes special attention to the various lines of work. We do this through 
our series of Special Issues as above. The numbers for 1915 will be better 
than ever—evea better than those that were so much appreciated during 
the past year. Our readers can assist in making these specially helpful 
and interesting. Send along your suggestions. If you have ■ 'proven 
Idea' or photos that you know will interest, H will please us to get them 
to our 19,000 dairy reader». If you are a lover of good poultry, you'll en
joy this first big number—“Farm Poultry Issue out on Feb. 4th.

Did You See This Offer?
We are going to Give Away a Pair of Skates

FARM AND DAIRY FREEPETER BORO, ONT.
To the First Twenty-five Person» sending in

TWO MEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOB F ARMAND DAIRY

skates are of excellent 

pjf Aftlll 4re sure they will please
’ig -Hius<^r^ects*ze.sitate

Western Cuvula. Offers You

150,000
Free Homesteads

. Oa the line» el the

Canadian Northern Bailway

in ADORE 88 CIRCULATION MAN ACER

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont
When writing té advertisers say yea saw tbeir advertieweet la Farm aad Dairy


